
La Lune - Overview
La Lune Villa Barbados is a pretty 2 bedroom villa nestled among tropical trees and lush vegetation with direct beach access.

Located on the west coast in the heart of the popular St James parish, La Lune is the epitome of barefoot luxury with easy

reach of bars and restaurants, and of course steps from the azure waters of the Caribbean sea!

The paved meandering pathway that greets you on arrival opens up to a spacious deck area with uninterrupted views of the

white sands of Gibbes Beach. The covered terrace is the perfect place to enjoy al fresco dining or simply relaxing with your

favourite book. Large glass entry doors slide open, inviting the outside in. The great room is open plan with an oversized couch

and antique Barbadian chairs and the perfect spot to relax. The kitchen is fully equipped, open plan and modern in style.

The master suite features king-size bed, expansive closet and rain shower. On the southern side of the property is the second

bedroom with twin-size beds which can be configured as a king and feaures an-suite bathroom. La Lune is great for 2 couples

or a small family.

The property is equipped with Apple TV and Sonos, along with a security alarm for an additional peace of mind. La Lune is a

newly renovated classical Barbadian style home which has also been built for entertaining with a fully equipped bar, wine

fridge, ice maker and an assortment of cocktail blending tools. The bar opens onto an enclosed terrace for private sunbathing

or lounging. At sunset or under the stars, you can enjoy a soak in an 8 seater Jacuzzi.

La Lune is located next door to Shoestring

Amenities
Two bedrooms

Two bathrooms

Air-conditioned bedrooms

Ceiling fans

Safe

TV

https://thevillacollection.com/villa/shoestring


Sonos sound system

Living room

Kitchen

Outdoor Jacuzzi

Alarm

Al fresco seating and dining

BBQ

Sun deck

Beachfront

WiFi

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

La Lune has a whirlpool but no pool

Direct beach access

Staff

Cook / Housekeeper

Secrurity

Gardener

Villa Pictures






